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Who We Are...

service learning projects with a
curricular focus.
EMPACTS
EMPACTS (Educationally Managed
transforms
Projects Advancing Curriculum,
traditional
Technology, and Service) is an adult
students into
level, college curricular adaptation of
self-directed,
a successful K-12 model called
collaborative
EAST Initiative.
learners, who apply course
content and use cutting-edge
The EMPACTS Learning Model
technology to implement
transforms learners into innovative,
community service projects
productive leaders who make
based on curricular outcomes.
meaningful contributions to the
community, while deepening their
learning of course content. This pro- EMPACTS inspires learning by
encouraging learners to be
cess promotes meaningful
productive team members who
learning experiences as teams of
connect course outcomes with real
students use technology to solve
community, content-based problems. world problems.

GIS

Applied Technology

EMPACTS students also
gain an enhanced learning of
the curriculum, while
increasing self esteem, confidence and motivation, and
awareness of their role in
serving their community.

In addition to deeper content
knowledge and improved
Students use higher-order
dispositions, EMPACTS
processing and problem solving students develop personal
skills to create new and original
and professional skills that
products using the EMPACTS
increase their potential to
process.
achieve success in the
workplace.

EMPACTS
faculty
partner with
learners and the
community to
implement

What We Offer…
NWACC is offering a powerful
training opportunity for college and university faculty and staff who desire to create a transformational learning experience
for their learners, particularly in the STEM
disciplines.
NWACC EMPACTS Leadership Team
provides professional development and
support for enhancing
college and career success in STEM and
related educational programs.
Participants will be given the
opportunity to be a part of an
impressive inaugural grassroots
EMPACTS consortium.

The NWACC EMPACTS Leadership Team has a proven track record
of preparing our next generation of
leaders who have a strong foundation in knowledge, dispositions and
skills necessary to college and career
success.

What’s Next?
Faculty and Staff
Training Opportunity

INTERESTED?
Contact
C. Dianne Phillips
dphillips@nwacc.edu, or
Heidi Migliori
hmigliori@nwacc.edu

479-619-4142.

When: June 27, 28, 29
Where: Burns Hall 2455
NorthWest Arkansas
Community College

Bentonville, AR
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